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Aging Gratefully 
A 30-Day Devotional for Women 
Heather Creekmore

In a society that idolizes youth, it’s easy for women in the middle stage 
of life to become frustrated with their appearance or feel that they have 
nothing to offer. Aging Gratefully provides 45- to 65-year-olds sincere 
hope that they can find value in their hard-earned wisdom and purpose in 
the years to come. Heather Creekmore offers humorous encouragement 
in 30 devotional readings that include prayer prompts and action steps 
for gratefulness in the current season. With chapter titles like “Zippers, 
Snaps, and Other Annoyances” and “Why Did I Pick Up My Phone?,” 
readers will find reasons to laugh out loud, reminders to live abundantly, 
and a mindset that it’s not a midlife crisis—it’s a midlife celebration.

A P R I L  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-232-5
Product Code: JS020
$14.99 MSRP

5.375” x 8” / 176 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Christian Living 
/ Women’s Interests

• 30 devotional readings for women ages 45 to 
65 to find delight in the Bible's perspective 
on aging

• New title from the popular author of 
Compared to Who?

• Humorous encouragement and sincere hope 
for women in the middle stage of life

With 30 devotional readings, Heather Creekmore invites 
women ages 45 to 65 to find delight in the Bible's 
perspective on aging, to embrace God's grace for living 
joyfully, and to thank Him for the gift of getting older.

ourdai lybreadpublishing.org |  Phone: 800-613-2035 |  Fax:  616-974-2224

Through her books and podcast, Heather Creekmore 
speaks hope, inspiring women to stop the treadmill of 
comparison and start living in the depths of God's grace. 
She has been featured on Fox News, HuffPost, Church 
Leaders, Netflix, and dozens of other shows and podcasts. 
Heather and her fighter-pilot-turned-pastor husband, Eric, 
have four children and live in Austin, Texas. Connect with 
Heather at comparedtowho.me.



The Good Shepherd
Forty Biblical Insights on Leading and Being Led

Tim Laniak

From actual shepherds such as Moses and David to the apostles calling 
church elders to pastor their flocks, leadership in the Bible is embodied in 
the humble, vigilant, everyday work of shepherds. To better understand 
this metaphor, Tim Laniak spent months among Bedouin shepherds in 
the Middle East. Combining this rich cultural experience with careful 
biblical study, Laniak offers 40 short readings that explore every leader’s 
responsibility to provide, protect, and guide. As followers of Jesus, the 
Good Shepherd, Christians are called to be good shepherds of the sheep 
in their care, whether in the home, church, or neighborhood. 

A P R I L  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-297-4
Product Code: YK715
$19.99 MSRP

6” x 9”  / 288 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Christian Living 
/ Leadership & Mentoring

• Insights for how to influence in the home, 
church, or neighborhood 

• 40 short readings that explore every leader’s 
responsibility to provide, protect, and guide

• Observations and investigations into Bible 
stories about shepherding

• Filled with full-color photographs

Drawing from the experiences of Bedouin shepherds in 
the Middle East, Tim Laniak offers insights into biblical 
stories of shepherding and leadership principles for all 
Christians, wherever they serve.
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Tim Laniak (ThD, Harvard University) has enjoyed 
traveling to and opening up biblical lands to students 
and leaders since 1978. He has authored several books 
including Shepherds after My Own Heart: Pastoral 
Traditions and Leadership in the Bible. Tim serves as 
senior vice president of global content for Our Daily 
Bread Ministries.



Peace through Prayer
Rest and Restoration for Your Soul 
James Banks

Jesus promised His followers would face trouble in this world—but He also 
promised them His peace. Yet Christians don’t automatically experience 
peace while waiting for a biopsy result or walking through unemployment. 
So how do people receive and enjoy the peace God offers?

The answer is found in prayer that builds an everyday, heart-to-heart 
relationship with the Creator. With scriptural insights and inviting 
storytelling, James Banks shows how daily friendship with God brings 
readers peace even as they experience anxieties, suffer past hurts, and 
face chronic difficulties.
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978-1-64070-299-8
Product Code: QS628
$16.99 MSRP

6” x 9”  / 240 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Christian 
Living / Prayer

• Demystifies prayer as a daily, ongoing 
relationship with God

• Provides answers on how to receive and 
enjoy the peace God offers His followers

• From pastor and bestselling author of 
Prayers for Prodigals

With scriptural insights and inviting stories, readers 
discover how daily friendship with God through prayer 
restores us from the inside out and brings us peace 
amid our anxieties, past hurts, and chronic difficulties.
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Dr. James Banks has been a pastor and church planter 
for more than thirty years. Through articles, devotions, 
videos, podcasts, and books—including his best-selling 
Prayers for Prodigals—James has a gift for encouraging 
people to pray. He and his wife, Cari, live in Durham, 
North Carolina, and have two adult children. Learn more 
at JamesBanks.org.



God Is Our Help
Our Daily Bread  Reflections for Living 
with His Love and Strength 
Patricia Raybon

This collection of Our Daily Bread reflections reminds readers of God’s 
faithfulness through trials. Written by popular and beloved author Patricia 
Raybon, these daily devotions lift up God as an ever-present help and 
strength. Over the course of 8 weeks Patricia invites readers to lean on 
God using Bible verses and insights drawn from the wisdom of Scripture 
to encourage thoughtful reflection. 

M A Y  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-250-9
Product Code: A5482
$14.99 MSRP

5” x 7”  / 144 pages
Hardcover
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Christian 
Living / Devotional

• 8 weeks of daily devotional inspiration

• Written by popular and beloved Our Daily 
Bread author Patricia Raybon

• Makes a thoughtful and encouraging gift for 
both men and women

Beloved author Patricia Raybon uses the wisdom of 
Scripture to comfort those seeking help in times of 
need. Eight weeks of devotions focus on themes such 
as love, reconciliation, and unity.
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Our Daily Bread devotional writer Patricia Raybon is an 
award-winning Colorado author, essayist, and novelist 
who writes at the intersection of faith and culture. Her 
inspirational, Christ-centered work often highlights the 
lived experiences of African Americans with a focus on 
love, grace, and reconciliation.



Our Daily Bread Bible Word Search 
& Activity Book, Volume 3
Our Daily Bread Publishing

In the third volume of this popular series, readers will find hours of 
meaningful entertainment with word searches, crossword puzzles, word 
scrambles, fill-in-the-blanks, and more. Whether at home or on the go, 
this Bible-based activity book will keep users engaged throughout the 
day with fun-filled and exciting scriptural topics. People of all ages will be 
challenged to test their Bible knowledge while learning new facts along 
the way. It’s Bible fun for anyone, anywhere, anytime.

J U N E  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-302-5
Product Code: CP473
$12.99 MSRP

6” x 9”  / 152 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
GAMES & ACTIVITIES / 
Word & Word Search

• Bible-based word searches, crossword 
puzzles, quizzes, and other games

• Over 100 pages of entertaining and 
challenging activities

• Over 280,000 copies of volumes 1 and 2  
in print

• Fun way to test Bible knowledge

• Scripture references provided so readers can 
discover the answers for themselves

The third volume in this popular activity book series 
offers readers word searches, crossword puzzles, word 
scrambles, quizzes, fill-in-the-blanks, and more.
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Since 1938, Our Daily Bread Ministries has shared the 
message of God’s love all over the world. Now reaching 
people in over 150 countries, Our Daily Bread continues 
to encourage followers of Christ in their walk with Him. 
Visit odb.org to find out more.



King Solomon
Life Lessons from the Wisest Man Who Ever Lived 
Bill Crowder

Our Daily Bread author Bill Crowder examines both the wisdom and 
the folly of ancient Israel’s King Solomon. Readers will gain valuable 
insights from this character study of the man who authored much of the 
Bible's "wisdom literature." As his fame spread and his prosperity grew, 
Solomon traded his humble reliance on God for pride in his reputation 
and accomplishments. In their everyday decisions, relationships, and 
difficulties, readers will learn to instead trade pride and self-reliance for 
the wisdom of humble dependence on God. 

J U LY  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-303-2
Product Code: MR589
$9.99 MSRP

5.375” x 8”  / 128 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Christian Living 
/ Personal Growth

• Perfect for gaining biblical wisdom

• Draws positive lessons from both the 
triumphs and failures of Solomon’s life

• For Christians interested in deepening 
their knowledge of the Old Testament and 
understanding its current relevance

• Includes questions for individual or group 
study

The life of King Solomon, whose understanding was "as 
measureless as the sand on the seashore,” provides 
a surprising warning about the folly of pride and the 
wisdom of humble reliance on God.
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Bill Crowder served in the pastorate for more than 20 
years before joining Our Daily Bread Ministries. He has 
authored more than 20 books, including Wisdom for 
Our Worries, and many topical Bible-study booklets. 
Now semi-retired, Bill continues to contribute to the 
Our Daily Bread devotional and cohosts the Discover 
the Word podcast. He and his wife, Marlene, live in 
North Carolina.



Shaped by God’s Promises
Lessons from Sarah on Fear and Faith

Shannon Popkin

In our high-stress, high-anxiety culture, women will find much to relate 
to in this 6-week Bible study on the tumultuous life and faith of Sarah, 
wife of the Old Testament patriarch Abraham. Instead of trusting in God’s 
promises, Sarah took matters into her own hands—like many of us are 
tempted to do. While digging into Scripture 5 days a week, readers will 
see that God was with Sarah and faithfully for her, even when she couldn't 
see it. They’ll discover that Sarah’s life was ultimately shaped not by her 
hardships or heartaches but by the reliable promises of God—and theirs 
can be too! Perfect for individual or group study.

J U LY  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-307-0
Product Code: F9273
$16.99 MSRP

6” x 9”  / 224 pages
Paperback
Carton Quantity: 48
RELIGION / Biblical Studies / 
Old Testament / Pentateuch

• A 6-week Bible study on the life of Sarah, the 
wife of the Old Testament patriarch Abraham

• Digs into Scripture 5 days a week to show 
how Sarah's life was ultimately shaped by 
God’s promises—and readers’ lives can be 
too

• From author and podcaster Shannon Popkin

In this 6-week Bible study, women will dive deep into 
the life of Sarah and be challenged to lean on God’s 
unfailing promises amid the chaos and unpredictability 
that life so often brings.
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Shannon Popkin invites women to drink deeply of God’s 
story and live like it’s true. Her books include Comparison 
Girl and Control Girl, and she hosts the Live Like It’s True 
Bible podcast. Shannon has been featured on Revive 
Our Hearts, FamilyLife Today, The Gospel Coalition, and 
Proverbs 31. Shannon is happy to be sharing life with 
Ken, who makes her laugh every day. Together, they 
have the joy of watching their three young-adult kids 
become the amazing people God created them to be.



Our Daily Bread 2025 Daily Planner 
Our Daily Bread Ministries

The Our Daily Bread 2025 Daily Planner inspires users to incorporate their 
faith into their daily schedule. This lightweight, spiral-bound planner 
includes month-at-a-glance views, weekly calendar spreads, and plenty 
of pages for contact information and upcoming shopping lists. Inside, 
individuals will find a yearlong Bible reading plan and monthly meditations 
to strengthen their relationship with God and His Word. Perfect for 
organizing and scheduling, this planner provides space to pencil in life’s 
activities and encourages users to walk in Christ’s love every day. 

A U G U S T  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-310-0
Product Code: SC590
$16.99 MSRP

6” x 9”   / 160 pages
Spiral Bound
Carton Quantity: 32
Daily Planner

• Lay-flat spiral binding and lightweight, handy 
size make it practical for those on the go

• Features month-at-a-glance calendars and 
monthly spiritual meditations

• Space for notes and shopping and to-do lists 
on each two-page weekly spread

• Provides a one-year daily Bible reading plan

This daily planner from Our Daily Bread Ministries combines 
practical functionality with spiritual encouragement and 
the beauty of nature, with weekly calendar spreads and 
plenty of room for notes.
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Since 1938, Our Daily Bread Ministries has shared the 
message of God’s love all over the world. Now reaching 
people in over 150 countries, Our Daily Bread continues 
to encourage followers of Christ in their walk with Him. 
Visit odb.org to find out more.



Our Daily Bread 2025 
Inspirational Wall Calendar
Our Daily Bread Ministries

Life is busy, but purchasers can pause to enjoy the beauty of God’s 
creation with the Our Daily Bread 2025 Inspirational Calendar. Alongside 
breathtaking full-color photos from all over the world and monthly 
Bible verses, this resource provides abundant space to record daily 
appointments and significant milestones. Prayer prompts remind 
users that amid the busyness of life, they can make time to pray. This  
spiral-bound wall calendar opens to 12 x 21.5 inches.

A U G U S T  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-311-7
Product Code: LR301
$ 16.99 MSRP

12” x 11”  / 28 pages
Spiral Bound
Carton Quantity: 48
Calendar

• In the top five most popular Our Daily Bread 
resources 

• Monthly calendar pages from January 2025 
through January 2026

• An inspirational Bible verse for each month

• Plenty of room to write appointments and 
reminders

With plenty of space to record daily appointments, 
milestones, and important events, this spiral-bound 
wall calendar also provides monthly Scripture verses 
and an easy-to-follow plan for reading through the 
Bible in a year.
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Since 1938, Our Daily Bread Ministries has shared the 
message of God’s love all over the world. Now reaching 
people in over 150 countries, Our Daily Bread continues 
to encourage followers of Christ in their walk with Him. 
Visit odb.org to find out more.



Lands of the Bible 2025 
Wall Calendar
A Walking Tour of the Gospels 
Our Daily Bread Ministries

The Lands of the Bible 2025 Wall Calendar takes users on a tour through 
various sites of the Holy Land with stunning photographs, Scripture 
references, and fun facts. Inspired by Dr. John Beck’s A Walking Tour of the 
Gospels: Experience the Life and Lessons of Jesus, this 13-month calendar 
offers plenty of room for individuals to keep organized and allows them to 
discover the significance of biblical locations each month. 

A U G U S T  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-312-4
Product Code: GF485
$16.99 MSRP

12” x 11”  / 28 pages
Saddle Stitch
Carton Quantity: 30
Calendar

• Features beautiful full-color photographs 
from the lands where Jesus walked

• Allows ample space to write appointments 
and jot reminders

• Includes interesting facts about the 
significance of Bible geography to the 
Christian faith

• Makes a great gift for someone who has a 
special interest in the Holy Land

• Based on A Walking Tour of the Gospels: 
Experience the Life and Lessons of Jesus by 
John Beck

This 13-month wall calendar presents a walking tour 
of the Holy Land with beautiful photos and interesting 
facts about each location inspired by the writings of 
John Beck.
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Since 1938, Our Daily Bread Ministries has shared the 
message of God’s love all over the world. Now reaching 
people in over 150 countries, Our Daily Bread continues 
to encourage followers of Christ in their walk with Him. 
Visit odb.org to find out more.



Great Is Thy Faithfulness  
2025 VOICES Inspirational 
Wall Calendar
Our Daily Bread Ministries

With this 12-month calendar of beautiful, hand-lettered art, users will 
recall God’s faithfulness and love through the lyrics of beloved songs 
and discover each one’s significance to the historic journey of the 
African American church. Every month features a line from a well-known 
spiritual, gospel chorus, or hymn that helped African Americans overcome 
challenging times and focus on the faithfulness of God.

A U G U S T  |  2 0 2 4

978-1-64070-313-1
Product Code: WJ033
$16.99 MSRP

12” x 11”  / 28 pages
Saddle Stitch
Carton Quantity: 30
Calendar

• Frameable word art featuring beautiful and 
bold lettering of lines from significant hymns

• Monthly descriptions highlight the history 
of the African American church and offer 
inspiration and comfort through the 
meaningful lyrics

• Makes for an encouraging and practical gift

This calendar showcases beautifully lettered lyrics from 
significant hymns each month, featuring interesting 
facts about the songs that connect them to the history 
of the African American church.
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Since 1938, Our Daily Bread Ministries has shared the 
message of God’s love all over the world. Now reaching 
people in over 150 countries, Our Daily Bread continues 
to encourage followers of Christ in their walk with Him. 
Visit odb.org to find out more.

The VOICES community discusses, develops, and 
distributes resources by Black Christian content creators 
for communities of color. The VOICES community seeks to 
share our particular stories to make God’s life-changing 
wisdom understandable and accessible to all.


